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RUM UIUIO IS OHIO.

ACCIDENT OR SUICIDE?

Ths lacUah Jew, Who Obm Controlled

503,000,009. OiM U

On board the British steamship Scot,
which left Cape Town for Southampton
ton was Barney Barnato, the South
Africa Iiinmond King, who, it was an-

nounced, had leaped overboard - from
that vessel. - His body was recovered.
It Is also reported that he accidentally
rolled overboard.

There is no doubt that financial worry
the Inst year or so, accentuated by
events since the Jameson raid, have
been the cause of his supposed ment il
breakdown.

.Barr.ato must assuredly leave a gi-

gantic fortune, since he spent little on
himself and could not be honestly taxed
with any kind of excesses. At the same
time he was never popular here. The
people regarded him as the worst type
possible of the Hnanclal parvenu, and
the respect felt for his marvelous ad-

ministrative ability was about the only
sentiment currently entertained regard-
ing him.

The late Barney Bnrnato was In many
respect the most remarkable specu-
lator of the century. Of all the Eng-
lishmen who hnve taken part In the
development of South Africa, two only
have secured a world-wid- e reputation.
These have been Cecil Rhodes and Har-
nett Isaacs, more often and less respect-
fully styled Harney. Barnato was an
assumed name, a sort of stHge name,
for he began his life In South Africa by
exhibiting a trick donkey about 25

years ago. He was then about SO years
of age.

Barnato wos an English Jew, and i-

llustrated in an extraordinary way the
financial genius of his race. t"p to the
point where his fortunes began to de-

cline he made money by leHps and
bounds, and in 1K9S, when his good
fortune was at its zenith. It was estimat-
ed that he controlled Interests In the
neighborhood of a hundred million
pounds. It was the fashion to call him
the richest man In the world.

The renter of this tremendous flnano-In- l
outburst was Harney Barnato. and

he was conservatively estimated at
that time as worth between 1100.000,000

and l".0,ono,000. Among his assets was
a hank originally capitalized at 115.500.-00- 0.

In n very few months Its capital
slotk rose in value to $4.",000,000.

05AWED TO DEATH.

Tha Horrible Harder of a Mexican Cmng

glsr.
A letter has been received at San An-

tonio, Tex., giving an account of the
horrible death meted out to Alfredo
Carrizale. n Mexican smuggler, by his
enemies. The murder took place in Za-val- la

county, Tex. Carriznles was rill-
ing along the road near Carrlzo, when
he was tired on from ambush. He was
shot through the body, and the man
who did the shooting tied the wounded
man to the tall of his horse and dragged
him through the and prickly pear.
The horse wns then stopped and the
wounded Mexican placed In a sitting
position and live more shots fired into
his body. lie was left for dead, but w,is
alive nnd coyotes gnawed out what
little life remained. Juan Garrc.i has
been arrested, charged with the crime.

MUST ROT WEIR FEATHERS.

Women liable, to Pnniahihent if they Pos

ores Bird Plumage.
fine of the MIlH-'whlc- fVns signed by

Governor Wolcott of Massachusetts Is
nlnied against the destruction of Insect
killing birds for millinery purposes. It
makes the mere possession of the skin
or feathers of any bird which is now
protected by law punishable by the
same penalty as has hitherto been im-
posed for killing the birds. The bill
was opposed as nn interference with
business, and as exposing women to
punishment for wearing feathers which
they now have: but a large majority
voted for the bill on the ground that
the destruction of these birds has re-

sulted In a vnst Increase of vegetation-eatin- g

Insects, causing much pecuni-
ary lohu. wholly aside from questions
of cruelty or fashion.

A PITTSBURG BOYS'

Mutdcrtr: are Permitted to Eicape from a

Turkiih Priion.
11 is learned from Constantinople that

two of the Kurds who are supposed to
hnve been connected with the murder
of Frank G. Lens, of Pittsburg, the bi-

cyclist who was shot nnd killed on the
road between Kourtah and Zahar, about
two years ago, while on a tour around
the world, have died In prison at F.rxe- -

roum, and other Kurds suspected of
complicity In the murder have escaped I

from prison.
Cnited Stntes Minister Terrell has ap-

pealed to the Supreme Court here to
secure the recapture and trial of the
fugitives. In all eleven men were ar-

rested on the charge of being connect id
In the murder of Mr. Lenz.

WALDORF AST0R ENTERTAIX8.

The Millionaire- Gives a Reoeptioa to the
Nobility.

William Waldorf Astor gave his sec-

ond reception at hla home in Carlton
House Teraee, London. It was pre-

ceded by a dinner party, at which for-
ty guests were present, .Including
Prince Alexander of Teck, Ambassador
Hay. Mrs. Hay and Miss Hay. The
mansion, which, even before il became
Mr. Astor's residence, was counted
among the most elegant private mans- -

Ions In England, has been entirely re- - I

novated. The display of Jewels was
simply prodigal and the house was a
mass of flowers. M. Paderewskl. Mine.
Melba-Plaiiso- n and other famous art-
ists assisted In the musical programme.

Poet Offloe Business.
Nineteen postofflcea showed an ag-

gregate increase of $53,977, while 11

showed an aggregate falling off of $33,-41- 4.

Pittsburg was one of the offices
showing an increase, its receipts last
month being $62,287: May, 1896. $58.-fi!- 7;

per cent of Increase last month,
6.3. Philadelphia, on the other hand,
showed one of the heaviest decreases
Inst month over May, 1896. the figures
being $219,036 and $231,120, respectively;
percentage of decrease, 6.2.

Ohio Mei Solicitor-Genera- l.

On July 1 Judge J. K. Richards,
of Ohio, will succeed

Judge Holmes Conrad as solicitor-genera- l
In the department of Justice at

Washington.

To Tex Inheritance.
The Democratic memrlcrs'1 of the sen-

ate committee on flnanca agreed to of-

fer as an amendment trv the tariff bill
a provision for an Inheritance tax. The
amendment was prepared by Senator
Turple. It provides that a sum bo
levied equal to 2 per cent of the value
fiX every decedent's estate,

SENTENCED TO DEATH

General Bias ftirera ui Celensi Stealls
Csart-MartUU- d.

Havana, June IX The secret court
martial of General Rlua Rivera and
Colonel Bacallao, hla chlef-of-staf- f,

who were captured In Plnar del Rio,
Was cloned at Cabanaa Castle. The
sentences were death in both cases and
the execution may occur during the
coming week, unless Washington re-
news its protest.

aim ros cuia.
The state department has Information

that a most Important flltbustring
Is about to leave for Cuba.

A second carload of rifles and dyna-
mite left Jacksonville on the regular
freight train for the probable purpose
of being transferred to some vessel on
the east coast, probably the yacht Val-usl- a,

which has been engaged to trans-
fer these munitions from the railroads
to the vessel destined for Cuba. It is
probable that the vessel which will re-

ceive these arms will not come close to
shore.

American Oeetcr Killed.
Captain Foster R. Winn, M. D of

St. Louis, a volunteer surgeon with
the Cuban insurgents hospital corps in
the field, la reported to have been
killed In an attack by Government
troops upon an Insurgent hospital near
Qulvican, Province of Havana.

Cubaai Hay Oe to Africa.
The Congo Free State has agents in

Cuba visiting Weyler's reconcentrados
In quest of able-bodie- d laborers wil-
ling to emigrate with their families to
Africa under contract with a syndicate
protected by the king of the Belgians
to engage in coffee planting on the
Congo river. Many of the unfortunates
are returning to Spain at the rate of
2,000 per month.

Ten Von Killed.
In consequence of overwinding, a

terrible accident has occurred In the
(ialth colliery at Maesteg, Glamorgan-
shire, Wales. The cage was precipi-
tated to the bottom of a shaft 360 feet
deep. Ten men were killed.

TEE IE TELEOBAMa,

A cyclone at Lyle, Minn., Injured 20
people.

Howard Scott who murdered his wife
last fall, was electrocuted in New York.

At a "Queen's Jubilee" celebration In
New York city, English music was
hissed.

Archbishop Janssens, head of the
Catholic diocese of New Orleans, Is
d'ad.

Trnln-wrecke- rs failed to derail a
train of eleven cars which was return-
ing from Coney Island.

Alfred Quick, fearing mob violence
for assaulting a child, committed sui-

cide at Cincinnati, O.

It is estimated that the Irish Fair,
which closed at New York, will show
a profit of $i'.o,0(H).

Stephen Walsh, his wife and daughter
were critically burned by a lamp ex-

plosion at I'lttsburg.
Henry Irving unveiled a statue erect-

ed to the honor of Mrs. Sarah Slddons,
the Kngllsh actress at London.

To encourage a fire Mrs. Fannie Bed-n- er

of Brnddock, I'a., poured oil Into a
stovo. She Is dead.

of the Navy, Richard
N. Thomas, celebrated his Mth birth-
day at Terre Haute, lnd. .

Fourteen-year-ol- d George McKlnney
Iin been held for trial In New York for
fitting flro to a tenement.

Cleveland will have the
degree of Doctor of Laws conferred up
on Him by Princeton i niversiiy.

Bynum, of Indiana,
has settled In New York to conduct the
Deinoci'nliu sound money campaign,

Mrs. Cleveland unveiled a Class Me-- I

nioiial window at Wells College
A mom. N. Y., from which she is u
graduate.

After a stormy voyage and n break-
down in mid-ocea- n the Northern Pa-

cific steamer bus arrived at Tacoma,
Wash.

it took a doctor a day to unlock ths
Jaws of C. H. McDonald, of Cartha,"
Mo., which he dislocated while yawn-
ing.

The dancing masters at a recent
convention held in New York, com-
plained that the bicycle had Injured
their business.

While impersonating a Rhost at
N. Y Mortimer Hnlavy fell In-

to a stream entangled In a sheet and
narrowly escaped drowning'.

The Hnanclal straits of Mark Twain
have prompted the "New York Herald"
to start a fund for the popular author.
The "Herald" heads the lint with 0.

The widow of Charles H. Mallory
eJed at Clifton, her homo In Port Ches
ter, une leaves an estate vaiuca ui
$i.ono,oon.

The iCspcrnnza .gold mine In Mexico
has been sold to a syndicate of New
York capitalists for $6,000,000 In Mexi-
can silver.

"Prohibition has been defeated at the
polls in thirteen states" was the report
given at the Brewers' convention, held
In Buffalo.

For embezzling several thousand dol-

lars Hiram A. Walte, ex-cit- y comptrol-
ler of Port Huron, Mich., was sentenced
to live years' imprisonment.

A new combination, the Western
Door Company, has been formed at
Hock Island, III. Capital stock $1,000-00- 0.

Ten thousand people attended the
centennial celebration of the founding
' '

- Roman Catholic mission at S.in
Jose Cal.

The government buildings of Kills
Island for the reception of Immigrants
were destroyed by lire. No lives were
lost. Loss $200,000.

The Pacific Mail steamship City ot
Para brought the details of the loss In
mid-Pacif- ic of the British ship Buck-hurs- t,

having picked up part of the
crew of the vessel 200 miles off
the Nicaragua!! coast and landed them
at Punta Arenas.

The Grand Jury at Minneapolis has
Indicted City Treasurer Haugen, pre-
sident of the collapsed Washington
bank; Cashier Field and Directors
Johnson and Searlc for misuse ot the
bank funds.

After having reached a height of
feet, the balloon attached to the

airship of Prof. Barnard exploded.
The machine descended gently and the
Professor escaped with slight Injuries.
This occurred at the Nashvlllo Expo-
sition.

A domestic quarrel led to a street
fight at Jamestown. N. Y., between
Populist Leaders C. M. Maxon and K.
J. Squires, and the latter was serious-
ly hurt.

Philip Rellly, president of the John
Martin Lumber company and vloe pre-
sident of the St. Paul National bank,
committed suicide by shooting at St.
Paul. .
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TREATY DISCUSSED,

Strong leatiasat t Plsse Us IaUadi uder
Baited States FroUeUea.

Since the passage of the sugar sche-
dule of the new tariff, which Is aald to
place not less than $5,000,000 a year in
the hands of the sugar trust, there) baa
been a fervent desire on the rar,t ot
many congressmen to annex the Hawa-
iian islands. t

Others declare that a new treaty is
necessary as the Importations from
Hawaii are greater than the export-ation- s

and that the benefits of the
treaty are entirely with the Hawaitans.

It is also rumored that President ey

Is looking towards the placing
of the islands under the protection of
the stars and stripes.

Senator Nelson said that the claim
that we owe it to Hawaii to continue
the reciprocity treaty because of the ac-
quisition of Pearl harbor is not well
founded, as Pearl harbor had been ac-
quired under the first treaty and an
ample price had been paid for that
harbor. He said the United States had
paid $15,000,000 only for the Louisiana
purchase, yet in tariff remissions on su-
gar alone there had been paid $31,000,000

for Pearl harbor. Senator Frye claimed
that President McKlnley Is prepared to
enter upon a negotiation for a more mo-
dified treaty and added that the Haw-aiia-

are willing to meet him half way
in the work. Senator Thurston an-
nounced himself to be decidedly in fav-
or of abrogation, though he Is, he said,
a believer In the wisdom of annexing
the Hawaiian Islands to the United
States. He said that if the present ar-
rangement, which gives the Hawaiian
Sugar Trust an annual gratuity of

Is to be continued In connection
with the gratuity voted to the American
trust, which amounted to not less than
$5,000,000 a year, it would be utterly Im-
possible to defend the course of the
Republican party.

COLORED EOT TOR AHH AP0LI8.

Is there a Scheme to Keep Colored Eoyi out
of the Havel Academy I

Congressman White, of Chicago, does
not understand why it is that the color-

ed boys whom he appoints as cadets to
the Naval Academy at Annapolis cun-n-

get in. He named one a year ago
who failed to pass the examination, and
recently he appointed another who has
also found it impossible to run the
gauntlet of the questions asked him.
Mr. White, however, proposes to keep
on trying. The last colored boy ap-
pointed has already begun a course of
study designated to meet the examin-
ation Imposed at the academy, and Mr.
White will name him again next Sep-tet- n

ber, - t
ALDRICH GOES HOME.

The Senator too Sick to Attend to hit
Duties,

Senator Aldiieh left for his Rhode Is-

land home by order of bis physician.
He has been confined to his room at
the Arlington almost all the time since
the first week of the tariff debate with
an aggravated attack of Indigestion. He
wus able to be present at the first cau-
cus on tho sugar schedule, and was
taken with a relapse-afterward- As he
did not improve, his physician directed
that he should go where he would have
absolute rest and be free from the pos-

sibility of any consultation with him on
the tariff.

GRAZED THROUGH LOVE.

Prominent Washington Man How In tn
Aeylnm.

Kdwin Doren. son of the late Pay-
master Doren, of the Navy Department
Is confined in a strong room at the
Emergency Hospital, said to be suffer-
ing from aberration caused by his in-

fatuation for a Washington young
woman who refused to return his love.
His rejection has led to several efforts
to commit suicide. At one time he took
150 grains of chloral. A special nurso
has been placed at his door and the
house physicians are constantly on
guard. Hour after hour the man paces
the narrow room and cries piteously:
"Irene! Irene! Angel of my life! Come
to my arms, Irene, my Irene!"

CLEVELAND REFUSES.

An offer of 160,000 a year for hie Opinlone

on Current Topice.

Grover Cleveland Intends to write a
history of his two administrations to be
published after his death. Therefore ha
will not have time to write on current
topics for a literary syndicate at tho
rate of $2,000 for each contribution to
literature or $60,000 a year.

FORCED TO YIELD.

Minister Terrell cables the slate de
partment that 18 Armenian families on
route to the United States have been
stopped at Sassaoun, and that their
passports have been taken away.

This was a clear violation of tho sul-

tan's promise to the United States gov-

ernment and Minister Terrell protested
vigorously. The porte promptly direct-
ed the' provincial authorities to com-

mand the detained people to proceed.
The emigration of this party had been
specially provided for by Minister Ter-
rell.

Wheat Proipeot
The June report of the Agricultural

department makes the acreage of
winter wheat at present growing, after
allowance for abandonments, 94.6 per
cent, of the area harvested last year,
or 89.9 per cent, of the area sown In
the fall of 1896. This In round numbers
Is 21,562,000 acres.

CAPITAL ROTES.

Miss Alger, daughter of the Secretary
of war, has been congratulated by Mc-
Klnley on her engagement to Charles
Pike, of Chicago.

The committee having In charge the
Tillman resolution for the Investiga-
tion of the alleged speculations In su-
gar by senators, have agreed to re-
port adversely.

R. Chapman.' the Washington brok-
er, who refused to give information to
the sugar investigating committee of
the Senate, has been released from
jail. He was sentenced for 30 days.

The total product of gold and silver
tn the several states and territories for
the calendar year of 1896, is estimated
by the director of the mint to have
been as follows: Gold, $53,088,000; sil-
ver, $76,069,236. The Increase In the pro-
duction ot gold over 1896 was $6,487,000.

while the. production of silver shows
an Increase of $4,018,000.

Secretary Long of the Navy hai de-

cided that cadets must pay for their
Instruction by serving tho nation.

e Eora ro a presbewt.
Wall OriTiag vita a Farty of Friends aa

Xxplesisa takes Plat.

An attempt was made to assassinate
Felix Faure, president of tha French
republic Sunday at Paris, whilo he was
en routs to Long Champs, to witness
the Grand Prix. While M. Faure's car-
riage was passing a thicket near Lac-asca- de

restaurant In the Bols de
a bomb, which subsequently

proved to be a piece of tubing about
six Inches long and two Inches in dia-
meter, with a thickness of half an Inch,
charged-wit- powder and swanshot,
exploded.

No one was Injured by the explosion.
A man In the crowd suspected as the
prime mover, was arrested. He gave
his name aa Gallet and made only the
briefest replies to questions put to him
by the .police. He is believed to be

for he shouted as the carriage
passed along so loudly as to attract
general attention In the crowd. The
news of the attempt spread like wild
fire through the city, and when M.
Faure returned to the Elysee the
streets along the route where it was
known he would drive were crowded
with people who cheered him vocifer-
ously. M. Faure behaved with per-
fect and continued to
bow right and left to the crowd after
the explosion, as if nothing unusual
had happened. The president was ac-
companied by his wife, while in an-
other carriage were his two daughters.
Mile. Lucie Faure anr Mme. Berge.
The horses attached to M. Faure's car
riage reared wildly at the explosion,
but were whipped on by Monjarrett's
vigorous arm. Rousteaux, the detec-
tive, who is always with the president,
rushed forward and grappled with a
man, but was immediately set upon by
a half dozen persons In the crowd,
probably accomplices of the would-b- e

assassin. The crowd mistook the de-

tective for an anarchist, and were
about to lynch him. He was beaten,
kicked, spat upon and not rescued by
the police until bleeding and uncon-
scious from a terrible beating. M.
Faure sent an officer this evening to
inquire as to the condition ot Rous-
teaux.

Pope Boeommends Loyalty.
Following are the Pope's views with

reference to France. He disclaims all
Intention of recommending any prefer-
ence for either the republican or the
inonarchlal form of government, but
he observes that practice has shown
that the interests of religion In any
country are best served by loyal sup
port of the constituted government.
and he gently reproves those, who pro
fessing attachment to the holy see,
sow the seeds of distrust and create
difficulties: .by looking askance at or
combating existing governments.

100 Worehippor Killed.
More than a hundred worshipers

perished at Tien Tsln, China, late
steamer reports indicate, in the burn-
ing of a temple dedicated to the queen
of heaven. A festival was In progress
and the edifice was crowded, mostly
with women and children.

FROM ACROSS THE SEA.

Nine persons were killed, and 25 In
jured In a railroad wreck in England.

Princess Adelaide of Portugal is to
take the black veil and become a nun.

A number of people lost their lives
and buildings were destroyed by earth-
quakes In India.

Ambassador Andrew D. White had
an interview nt Horlln with .Prince Ho--

I 1." . i i I., I nUin...!!...
The queen regent has granted a

pardon to Jobo Carabre, at Havana,
who was under sentence to be shot.

Many persons have been drowned by
floods in the province of Tauiida, Rus-
sia, and the crops have been nearly
ruined.

A French Comstock, named Beren-ge- r,

is making sad havoc among cer-
tain classes of literature and art in
France.

Dr. Wilkens, professor of animal
physiology, who was suffering from an
incurable disease, committed suicide at
Vienna.

A terrible cyclone, accompanied by
hall, devastated the Valley of Caprino,
Italy, entailing great losses in silk
worms and crops.

John W. Foster, spec-Il-l

s"al commissioner, was entertained at
a banquet at the United States Lega-
tion in St. Petersburg.

Scotland Yard detectives are making
strenuous efforts to prevent riots and
plots which are rumored to occur on
the occasion of the Queen's Jubilee.

The greatest statesman of the centu-
ry, England's premier, Gladstone, has
been Ignored, and excluded from the
London Jubilee festivities. The dis-

gusting Sultan, however, will be repre-
sented.

Famine, Rinallpox and the black
plague are ravnglng the eastern dis-

tricts of China. The sky in some local
ities Is black with vultures feasting on
the corpses.

In spite of the protests of tho Reichs-
tag, Emperor Wljllam has ordered the
construction a '10 ironclads, and 16 big
cruisers. TJiese men-of-w- are to bs
completed by 1900.

After an airship had reached the
height of 3,000 feet In Berlin, the at-

tached balloon exploded and Herr
Woelfel, the aeronaut and his assistant
were precipitated to the ground and
crushed.

A dispatch from Athens reports that
the armistice between Greece and Tur-
key has been broken by the Turks, mo-
bilizing reinforcements, fortifying Volo
and Prcvesa and sending troops to va-

rious Islands. The dispatch reports al-

so that the Turkish fleet passeel out
through the Dardanelles at 10 o'clock
last night.

DIED AT HIS POST.

Engineer Remaine on hie Best While the
Engine ie Wreoked.

Train No. 2. southbound express on
the Grand Rapids & Indiana railway,
was derailed at Stone station, near
Ridgevllle, lnd. The rails are said to
have spread, ditching the engine, ten-
der, mail and baggage cars. The en-
gine was totally demolished. Instantly
killing Engineer David Kramer, of Ft.
Wayne, aged CO years. He did not leave
his seat, and was found under the en-
gine. Fireman Grabel, of Ft. Wayne;
Baggagemaster Martin Mlnch, of Ft.
Wayne, and 8. W. Mundy, the express
messenger of Grand Rapids, were in-

jured. No passengers were hurt. Heat
Is supposed to have caused the spread-
ing of the rails.

Fainted on ths Scaffold.

James French was hanged at Rock-for- d,

III., for the cold-blood- murder
of his wife laBt July. French did not
weaken till the last, but fainted as the
black cap was placed over his head.
Deputies had to brace him for a min-

ute till the trap could be sprung. Sher-
iff Oliver suffered nervous prostration
last night, and the execution had to be
postponed nearly an hour to allow him
to perform it--

. .

KcKOVLET WAS FQtH 'U

Aa Iavitatisa to YaatsrMlt'a Ktasiea Be

faeed hy tto Fresidoit.

Reurnlng to Washington from his
trip to the Nashville Exposition, Presi-
dent McKlnley accepted an invitation
to visit Bittmore House. George W.
Vanderbllt's splendid mansion at Ash-evlll- e.

N. C. Mr, Vanderbllt Is abroad,
and his representative, Charles e,

is with him. In the absence of
both the estate la governed by E. J.
Harding, said to be an Englishman, by
birth. When waited on by the local
committee of arrangements a day or
two ago for permission to enter Bllt-mo- re

house, he objected strongly to re- -
celvlng any members of the party oth-
er than the president and his cabinet
and the ladles with them. He even re-
fused permission to Manager McKis-sic- k

of Battery Park hotel, In charge
of the party here, and In the course of
conversation had with two members of
the committee said: "Mr. Vanderbllt
spits on newspaper notoriety, and so
do I." When the President learned the
action that had been taken in regard
to his guests, the newspaper men, Mr.
Harding was Informed through Secre-
tary Porter, that the President would
not step his foot Inside the estate if the
newspaper men were barred. This
brought things to a crisis, and Mr.
Harding capitulated with the best
grace possible, and the newspaper men
were admitted to the mansion on the
same footing aa the president and his
cabinet.

OHIO DAT AT NASHVILLE

Ths Fretident Greatly Floaaed with ths Ex- -

poeltioa and Tenneeeee.

From Washington to Tennessee,
from north to south, greeted by both
blue and gray, the nation's chief made
his way to the great Nashville Exposi
tion. All along the route large dele
gations availed themselves of the op
portunity of seeing the President, and
the peopM were not disappointed.

Surrounded by a guard of
soldiers, McKlnley Thursday

morning ninde his way to the exposi-
tion grounds. Amid the chiming of
bells, the playing of bands, the en
thusiasm of thousands, the beauties of
the Southern Exposition burst upon
the presidential party.

In the afternoon the President ana
Mrs. McKlnley held a reception and In
the evening they viewed a grand dis-
play of fireworks.

Gov. Taylor of Tennessee made the
address of welcome, which was re
sponded to by Gov. Bushnell of Ohio
and President McKlnley. The Gov-
ernor expressed the hope that the bond
between the two states might grow
stronger year by year. The President
said In part:

Officers of the Tennessee Centennial
Exposition, Ladles and Gentleme- n-
American nationality compared with
that of Europe and the East is still
very young: and yet already we are
beginning to have age enough for cen-
tennial anniversaries in states other
than the original thirteen. Such occa
sions are a. ways interesting, and when
celebrated In a practical way, are use
ful ana instructive.

This celebration Is of general Inter
est to the whole countrv onH of oe- -
clal significance to me people of the
South and West, it marks the end of
the first century of the state of Ten-
nessee and the close of the first year of
the second century. One hundred and
oi,e years ago this state was admitted
into the union as the sixteenth mem
ber In the great family of American
commonwealths. It was a welcome
addition to the national household a
community of young, strong and
sturdy, with an honored and heroic
ancestry, with fond anticipations not
only of its founders, but faith in its
sin ceHH un the part of far-seei- and
suguclous statesmen In all palls of the
country. I am Justified In saying that
thes anticipations have been grandly
realized, that the present of this com-
munity of 'sterling worth Is even
brighter than prophets of the paat hafl
dared to forecast It.

Your exposition shows better than
any words of mine can tell the details
of your wealth of resources and power
of production. You have done wifely
In exhibiting these to your own people
nnd to your sister states, and at 30
time could the display be more effe-tlv- e

than now, when what the country
s more than all else Is restored

confidence in itself. This exposition,
demonstrates directly your own faith
and purpose and Blgnllles in the wid-
est Bense your true and unfailing be-
lief In the irrepressible pluck of the
American people, and Is a promising
indication of the return of American
prosperity.

Men and women I see about me from
all parts of the country, and thousands
more will assemble here before the ex-
position is closed. Let ourselves and
let them always remember that what-
ever dlffererres about politics may
Ija-C- existed, or sHll exist, we are all
Americans before we are partisans,
and value the welfare of all the people
above party or section. Citizens of
different states, we yet love all the
states. The lesson of the hour, theh,
Is this that whatever adverse condi-
tions may temporarily Impede the
pathway of our national progress,
nothing can permanently defeat it.

Objeeted to Black Gowne.

At a meeting of the General Council
of the Reformed Episcopal Church It
was decided by a majority vote that
only the black gown should be worn
by members of the clergy. This action
aroused the displeasure of many in at-
tendance, and Bishop Cheney retired
from office, many others following suit.
On account of the action of the council,
Miss Harriet S. Benson has withdrawn
a trust fund from which source the
church derives a benefit of $13,000 a
year.

Bo Canae for Anxiety.
Stanton Sickles, secretary of the

United States ministry at Madrid, Is
quoted as saying there Is no cause for
anxiety regarding the relations be-
tween the United States and Spain.
President McKlnley has not settled
upon a definite policy toward Cuba,
according to Mr. Sickles. The presi-
dent will probably wait to hear from
the retiring United States minister as
to what course to take. j

Hominatione Confirmed. f
The senate confirmed the following

nominations: Harold S. Vanburen, ot
New Jersey, to be the consul at Nice,
France; Frank A. Leach, to be super-
intendent of the mint at San Francis-
co. Cal.; Robert S. Porson, of South
Dakota, to be deputy auditor for the
interior department; William Lynch,
to be assayer of the mint at New Or-
leans. .

.. Killed by Lightning-- .

Charles Walters and Charles Smith,
while putting up the center pole for
Rlngllng's circus tent at Wahpeton, N.
D., were struck by lightning. .

trouble n n?tu.
TvtatT-- a Ssldtero sad tvtPfW

I- - W 1 Ml .

The Mullah of Powlndah! . , I

priest, of India, I charged
Ing caused ths massacre of 25

!

soldiers and two officers. A
Indications ar that the I

more than a me-r-e conflict ita
natives and that ths notorlou.1of Powlndah Is at the bottom ift
trouble. The latest advice. Z ? 1
politics officer. Mr. McQee V! U

lng Shiran! with an escort ol ' h?
when be was attacked at Mai,?
vastly superior forces. Tbtroops were compelled to retrJ"1
wers followed for several miiTerwhelmlng numbers of the "
The- - fighting was- - desperate iH
British officers were severely' w..9
Capt. Browne, of the First 8ikftof tho lata Sir Jim u..
Lieut. Crookshank. of the H
tlllery. were killed, and SuriZ?1,
glnson. Lieut. Hlgglnson, ofJS?jH
Slkhas. and Lieut. Seaton-Enii1'- 1

the Punjab-Infantry- , were To'A second dispatch does not
the death of Col. Bunny, but fnl"!
fact that It says that Col. GraVV1
Mlranshah. has taken over th.mand of the British force en. J?
is inferred that Col. Bunny huamong the dead, as at first announl!:

The mullah of Powlndah
the displeasure of Great Britain T
time ago for stirring up a VTjJ
among the natives and wM 2T.
Since then he has lived in ifli. ,

stan. and been actively ene.,!
plotting against the English '

The Supreme Court of Indiana k.decided that the three-ce-

law is constitutional.
Captain George Tlllett. of nivmi.J

Tenn., fatally shot his jSJ
nitron, ins iruuuie arose over
bad treatment of hi. ia,,k....ulntl

"Binvr,

TURRET WAHT8 rTTrOM

Fetes Horotletlona letveta The hJ

The Turkish government hua lag.
a circular to the powers v. tt ft a vltrt
obtain their support In W.e.u-act- ,

gotlatlons, but thus fa:- Uufiaiinhas replied expressing t.v oiin.,ntt,
the question of the Indent-,!:- and acapitulation appear lesi-- :ti,U, ,
settle than the dellmltaii . .,f
saly. This reply Is regra ! n Tint
Ish circles as justifying

will support the ret"-- - ,viia
Thessaly.

The "Hestla" of Athens tn Lb,,,
mors of an attempt to assus Mt w

Delyannls arose from the rnif'o(k
having saluted some acquulnunrai,
the street, who abused him vtare
ly for plunging Greece into dbuttr
The paper adds: "Public
against M. Delyannls is so Intenae thai

his return to office would surty ia,
to disturbances."

A dispatch to the "Solell" from gt

Petersburg, says that Germany a tn
lng to secure the retention of th
Turkish garrisons in Crete, themrei
cession of Thessaly to Turkey, and tea

abolition of the special prlvllega
corded to Greek subjects In the

empire. Russia refusea to m.
cede these points, the corraenoDtafl
says, and adds: "And so OrmaDyid
nave 10 yieui.

FAVOEABLE OUTLOOK.

Slight Increaee In tho PriceoMmulJ
' Steady Demand for W00L

trade reports: The gain in biuir.es

continues, not without fluctuations ml

at the best moderate, but yet diatian.

It is still In quantities nether ibu
prices, although in some branrhnu
advance In prices appears, butonut
whole the number of hands employei

the volume of new orders and lb

amount of work done are slowly

creasing. Prospects of good cropj i
wheat and cotton helps, as duct Ik

growing demand from dealers vhw

stocks a gradually gaining r
sumption has depleted, while in ts
money and exchange market lup

buying of American securities haiiav
an influence.

Wheat looks well, anil the best tnl
authority now estimates the yield it

515,000,000 bushels, with many state mi

railroad , returnB to isupport it. Tie

price recovered lc after last vmi'i

fall of over 4 cents,' becaus visible

supplies are diminishing, but with

bushels received at westers

ports In June, Atlantic exports taw

been, flour included, 3,i:,s ouenem

against 3,701.827 bushels In one more

day last year. The outgo Is sieidr.

and since March has been 16.1M.

bushels, against 16,115,421 last year,

fairly ahead of the exports.... ... III. u.iMeuner coiion nor vouien hiiiw
txpect other than a malting busM
Vlth a change of tariff impenaing.

the demand for bleached Roods

sb'ady though moderate, for prill

cloths slightly better at 14lr plus per

cent, apd for print goodi, thouan w

active. Brown goods are dull, thott
quotations are unchanged. Some lup

wonlffl mills are preparing to Increw

outpJU, and have bought heivlly, a
of crclgn wool at Boston ilonf f

reached 6,310,000 pourdt out

K ?s,ih) sola or ail Kinas si .ni; im

;' lef narkets. Carpet mllli at

which have Just resmedaiw
a long Idleness, were also biyers. m
all are now running nearly 'ull tl

A somewhat better reorder demw

for wooens is reported, espHally

medium and high-price- d K'h)s W

fancy without chage

prices.
Iron fuit,iaees In blast June 1 toot-

led a weetly output of KM'1' t

against 171.528 May 1. and In us

stocks, exclusive of the 1.',''
companies, an Increase oflll.e

for the moith to 1.050.252 Vtons.

when an actjdent sent one f tnc as

concerns lnt the market to W
ly 50,000 to fR.OOO tons of PW f"f
rose to 19 90 lor F.esseiner ni i'"-- -;

receding afteVward to $9 '. " "
forge higher at 8 25.

Japan Complain"- -

The Hawaiian customs onto

with til .criminating

JnnnwH u-l- In favor of the CI

nla nrnrinrt Janan takfB !"

nn order of the Hawaiian lx

nuns requiring incm ".1.. tn
tracts for oriental labor
contracts for two tmf".,janese in every case, na

Plains of an order dlspiac'" -
ese physician on a P'a"l?"Sa thaf
legation at Washington la '"'"upan
there is no abatement of J,,, po--

demanda on account m '" ntlt im

sltlon with reference to Jl"
migration.

Objeot t. Norther, rr.l-e-

After a wrangle the 'wer . ,

the Texas Legislature adoptnttd
lutlon to have a commit! .fVn
to Investigate the charg 'yin
were Northern profesf (,rtrlty.
1 1 Oil I B HI HIW A t -

who were teaching Kepubll" lsrt
aim nuicuiinv wv


